You can stay mentally sharp as you age.
IQRx is a mental fitness center offering unique programs that
can dramatically reverse the decline of memory, problem
solving ability, and listening comprehension. Come in to learn
about how you can keep your skills sharp.
IQRx’s unique power comes from precise cognitive skills
testing and our individual cognitive skills training. Our
patented BrainRx programs overcome frustrating memory
decline, age-related cognitive weakness, and will help you
feel more confident in your senior years.
IQRx customized training can benefit anyone who wants to
make your senior years as fulfilling as possible by engaging
mental functions needed to prolong your mental sharpness.

It’s easy to f ind out how IQRx can help.
Right now—this week—call to find out more. Think of the
peace of mind you’ll enjoy knowing exactly how you can take
the steps right now to guarantee dramatic improvement in
memory, processing speed, and attention so you can maintain
mental sharpness and brain fitness this year.

Get the answers you need. Call your local IQRx Brain
Enhancement Center today.

SENIORS

Mental fitness is a
lifelong possibility with
IQRx

train the brain.

get smarter.

BrainRx
Cognitive Skills
Training.
Discover the Power.

Introducing IQRx

One simple question:

Can you keep your mental fitness
sharp as you age?
IQRx, a leader in mental skills training, excels in helping
seniors find answers to the questions about maintaining and
improving mental sharpness and enhancing cognitive skills as
they age. Here are some facts you need to know:
Mental fitness is a lifelong possibility! Current
research proves that brain functions can continue to
change and grow new neurological connections well into
the senior years of life.

Training with the right mental skills exercises
can hold back memory decline. It is possible to
eliminate the frustrations experienced by many seniors
that is caused by weakening cognitive ability.

The right cognitive training can lower the risk
of Alzheimer’s. According to a study by the University
of Michigan, regular participation in cognitive activities
reduced cognitive decline, including Alzheimer’s.

Seniors who receive “brain training” show
significant improvements in memory, concentration,
and problem solving abilities (Journal of American Medical
Association).

One simple answer:

A simple screening is your first step.
Yes, you can stay sharp, recover memory skills, and enjoy
mental fitness for life! Professional cognitive testing from IQRx
is the first step to pinpoint the exact cause of any decline of
memory, cognitive function, or brain fitness.
At IQRx, we promise the most accurate information possible
to help you improve your cognitive skills significantly. The
screening will help you discover exactly how
you can retain or recapture mental skills
strength, and the steps you can
begin to take today to see
dramatic improvement in a few
weeks. If you want to prevent
your senior years from
being a struggle because
of declining mental skills,
call us. We guarantee we
can help you make a
positive change.

Call to schedule an
appointment today.

LIFELONG MENTAL FITNESS
Redefining “senior moments” through
IQRx
With mental skills training from BrainRx, when
you talk about “senior moments” you’ll be talking
about shared laughter, rich exchanges of hard-earned
wisdom, and fun times that the younger crowd just
doesn’t understand.
Keeping mental skills sharp is the key.
Now seniors do not have to accept forgetfulness, lack
of focus, or the inability to think clearly as an inevitable
consequence of aging. Through stimulating and fun
cognitive skills training, IQRx offers a way to avoid
mental decline and even recover seemingly lost
memory and thinking skills. A cognitive skills trainer
works with using proven, science-based exercises to
eliminate the underlying problems that cause mental
decline.
After the initial screening, IQRx’s powerful training
exercises can help you maintain or regain much of
the mental sharpness of youth in ways that other
programs and activities like Sudoku simply cannot
deliver. We guarantee results.
Imagine: Forgetfulness—gone! Lack of
concentration—gone! The frustration of not being
able to think as quickly as you want to—gone! In their
place, mental energy and a daily zeal for life that only
strong cognitive skills and a sharp, new energized
brain can provide. Not only is this possible, but it is
happening every day in lives all across the country.
Why not yours?

Call IQRx Brain Enhancement Center today
to learn how.

[training] was beneficial to
understand who I am, my areas of strength
and weakness. It was good to work with
others on the exercises. It was worth the
commitment. I feel it has helped me focus
on areas of weakness that I can continue
to work on, to improve, and have a more
fulfilled life.
—Caroline S.

